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This week in Opinion "The

Hangover" addre se parking,
while staff wrilers explain why
the Electoral College and "XF"
policies are bad idea .

3

Find out how women's soccer
panned out for their season and
if men's basketball can stand up
against two Division] teams.

ThIs week in Variety new staff
writer Izzy Dias tackles the dif
ficult topic of fashion and its
place in business and at Bryant.
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Na ion·al News

Dozens of new Iraqi troops are massacred as they head home on leave
By H a nnab AUam
Knight Ridder Newspaper·
(KRT)

The blood-drenched
bodi s of at least 37 new raq'
soldiers ambushed and killed
execution-sl} Ie were discovered
Sunda> northeast of Baghdad in
onl! f the dt!adliest attacks yet
o Iraq's nascent security forces.
Jordanian terror suspect
Abu Musab al-Zarqawi'. group
claimed responsibility for the
attacks, ac ording to a posting a
Web site used by Islamic mili
tan . AI-Qaida in Iraq formerl ·
known as Tawhid and Jihad, said
"God enabl d the mujahedecn to
!"ill all" the soldiers and " eize
two vehicles and money."
The young recrui ts had
just completed their training.
received theIr alaries and were
heading home on lellve when
insurgenls disguised as Iraqi
securit) personnel topped their
minibuses and shollhem one-byhe at sun et aturday, accord
ing to sl!nior members of the
lraqi Defense Ministry
The final body counl
vari d fr m 37 to neariy 50. The
men were unarmed and had no
military escorts, Iraqi officials

said. The attac foli o ed twin
"W honor Ed's devoThei arms were splayed in
tion to country and freedom, "
pools of bI od. Som of th ir
suicide car bombings that targeted Iraqi police and national
U .S. Secretary of State Colin
belongings papers and packs of
guardsmen on Saturday, and furPowell, who was traveling in
cigarettes rested on their chests.
China, said in a statement. "The
The soldiers from the
ther threatened the interim Iraqi
government's plan to
r - - - - -- - - - - ---=--=".,.-,---.5th Division of the U.S.increase security ahead of
trained Iraqi army were travelections s hedul d for
fig south in three minibusJanuary.
when an unknown numAI Zarqawi's
of assailants believed to
group is the most-feared
b en dre ed in Iraqi
terrorist organization in
ice and national guard
Iraq and earlier thIS week
nifonns nagged them
changed its nanl LO reflect
its public allegiance to
"(The insurgents) asked
Osama bin Laden's al
to step out of Lh buses
Qaida.
th y forced them to lie
AI-Qaida in Iraq
on the ground" said a
has claimed responsibility
. . Defense Ministry official
for doz.ens of attacks on
PlrlJlo.r lrlllrles), nJ I\Rl. inve I igating the incident,
Iraqi and American fi rces Several troops were massacred whe
speaking on condition of
as well as (he grisly behead- they left their camps in Iraq.
anonymity "Then. the) hot
ings of several IOTl!lgn
each one in the back of lhe
hostag s The United Slales has
enemies or pl.'8.ce shall not hake
heacl"
put a $2 million boullty on aiour will. America and a free Iraq
The deputy governor l)f
the Diya) pro ince.. Aqil aI
Zarqawi th same amount for
will prevail. This is whal Ed
bin Laden.
eave his lite for, and this IS what
Aditi, told Arabic-language
\VI: will accomplish .1I
satellite tdevision stotions he
Also on 'unua), an
believed the attack was an inside
early morning mortar anack at a
Photos taken althe
U. military base near Baghdad
cene of the Iraqi rmy ambush,
job. [Ie smd the assailants appar
International Airport k.illed Ed
in a small town near the Iranian
ently kOl!w when the buses lell
eilZ, an assistant regional secuthe KJrkush training camp in
border about 95 miles cast of
rit}' officer attached to the U. .
Bagl1dad, showed carefully
northc:astem Iraq and lbal the
embassy. An American soldier
arranged rows of the dead, still
men rnside were un rmcd . Three
dressed in tra ksuits and jean .
drivers also were killed and
was wounded in the incidenl.

Ancient city of Teotihuacan a modern battle
ground between conservationists, Wal-Mart
By S usana Hayward
Knight Ridder New. papers
KRT)
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newspapers, asked President
Vice nte Fo . to stop the structure.
They se it as a batlle pitting
Mexico's heritage again t
encroaching u.s. Influence. Wal
Mart is al ready M xi a' largest
retailer. WiUl 664 stores in 66
cities, with ales 0 $12 billion
"The struggle for
Tcotihuacan is a \ ar of s 'mbo s," they wrote "The symbol
of ancien t Mexico against the
symbol ortran national com
merce; genetically modified com

A Wal-Mart store rising
near th 2,000-year-old pyramids
of the Teotihuacan Empire has
ignited th wrath 0 Mexic n
onservalionists and nationalists
who ay the U .S. retailer is
destroymg t eir culture at the
foot of one of Mexico's greatest
treasures.
Since news broke last
May of Wal-Mart's pTa n to
constmc( a 71,902
quare-foot store near
"
'Todd1.j, residents 01
(he Pyramids of Ihe Sun
an Mo n 30 m iJes no nh
TeotihUdCdIllove to travel
east 0 Mexico City, the
15
miles to get to the dosed
entranceway of the primor
dial ity has turned into
department store."
carnIval of demon strators,
most protesting the pl ans
-Statement made
though some welcoming
h1}W41-Mo..rt
the 180 jobs the store \~ ill
bring.
agalOst the feathered Serpent
Demonstrators wearing
(the AZlec god Quetzalcoall.
long feathered headdresse ,
Kuku1can 10 Mayan) and
bright indigenous costumer. and
Mexico's traditional foods; 1he
loincloths dance around fires
Day or the Dead against
spewing incense and implore
Halloween; skeletons against
"gods" and the government 10
jac;;k-o-lantems. "
hult construction. Signs charge
Mystt:riously aban"Yank Imperialism," "Foreign
don d around 700 A.D.,
Invasion, Get OuU" and "We'll
Teotihuacan was called "the
be hen: u ti l ictory."
place where the gods were creat
The store'with 236
ed" by the Aztecs, .,.ho re
parking spots, is to open any
encountered the citv in 1300.
day, but prolests are snowballing
The ethnicity of the builders i
and its futun: is uncertain .
unknown.
On VI< doe da), prolest
"Don't mall LO\\ ns
ers blocked the entrance of
have the right to have acce s to
MexicO'S National Instllute for
the sam level of qual ity goods
Archaeology and Illstory in
that Mexicans hav In larger
Me ico City because it gave
citIes"" Wal-Ma said in a state
Wal-Mart iLS permIt The
ment lale Wednesday "Today,
remained there Thlll'Sday, pre
residlmts ofTeotihuacan have to
venlrng employee fr m report
travel 15 mIles Lo et t the dos
ing for wor ' .
est department store."
On Tuesday. Gera 0
Opponents see Wal
Fernandez, a nationa l di rectoro
Mart's modern capitalism as Bll
Me .ico's Democratic
assault on native cu lture.
Rev olutionary Party, filed
"Wal-Mart's aim is to
charge w ith the fi dera) att orney
destroy ur identity, replace our
general's office to block the
symbols wi th the dollar sign. It
stor _He charged that Wal-Mart
said Jaime Lag unez, 44, a
damaged arc haeo log ical relics
molecu lar b io logist. "The c n
during construc tion, a crime sub
struction at Teotihuacan was
ject to imprisonment, and
m ade by the people who built
accused government o fficia ls of
their homes and tem ples w ith
il legally fast-track ing the proj
dignity."
ect.
Emanuel D'Herrera,
Last week, 63 prest i
who coord inates the C ivic Fron t
gio us arti.sts and inte llectuals, in
coalition, which has Slopped
a letter published in Mex ican
other controversia l projects,

"

recently sued numerous govem
m nt agencies for granting "an
illegal" building pt:rmit.
Wa l-Mart's ·ubsidiary.
Bodegas Aurr ra.. won its penni!
I build by arguing that the
store's s ite lies outside the area
that the United Nations' cllief
cultural agency, UNESCO,
declared in 1987 was a World
Herita e S ite. The National
Institute fOr Archaeology and
History said excavations in 1984
confirmed that there was nothing
of arc hae<>logical valu in the
area. Fox and local municipal
offi ials reviewed (he permits
a nd endorsed them.
The pennits required
lhat inspectors fr m the archae
ology institute be on sIte during
onstrUction. They also set a
number of restrictions on eyery
III ing from construction materi
als to the color of exterior paint.
lbe lore's height was limited [0
avoid obstruclil1g the view oflhe
nearby domes of the 1548
Church of St. John Ihe Baptist.
rrom the lop of the
200-fool-Iall Pyramid or the
Sun, v · lIed by tens of tbousands
of people annually. Wal-Mart is
barely visible. n the ground,
the con!>1ruction site is humming
as w rkers rusb to install ligbt
ing, air conditiomng, Tefrigera
tors and ~rubbery, Intended to
conceal the 30-foot-tall, ochre
colored building.
"I make good money
here at Wal-Mart and live well,"
guard Jose Garcia said.
Martin Becerra. 50,
who's worked on the store' con
struction and will work full time
at the store when it opens, said
he had a "great Job. with better
pay than in oth r place . We
want to buy so many new things
we haven't seen before."
Mario Hernandez. 53,
the owner of a Olall shop that
sells sodas and chips, sai most
p op l we lcomed Wal-Mart. He
said h wasn't concerned about
tbe retai ler' reputation for put
ting sma ller stores out of busi 
ness or the al leged threat to
archaeologica l treasures.
"We are far enough
from the archaeological site," he
said . "We respect our roots, but
we don't wan t to stop progress."

insurgents left with two of the
buses.
TIle sold iers,
in their early 20s, were mostly
from the southern Sbiit M slim
towns of Samawa.. Basra and
Nasiriyah the ministry official
said. Residents discovered the
grisly scene early Sunday.
The news shocked
Iraqis, who watched nonstop
updates of the massacre on
Arabic-language lelevision
unday. Many were especially
angry that such a brazen, bloody
anack oc urred during Ramadan,
the holiest month on the IslamIC'
calendar.
Shukriya Matr ud, a
60-year-old mother wiLh rwo
sons in lh new Iraqi national
guard, said the new so upset her
family thar they couldn't cal at
sunuo\ n, when the daylight fast
of Ramadan ends.
"I cried, but what can
we do'! All those young men are
OUf children. I'm not only w r
TIed about my on , I'm womed
about all of them," Matroud aid.
"The government is supposed Lo
provid them with protection.
Instead, they die like this. As
easily as this"
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Cam~us

FYI
Did you Know...

I

- The Society for Advancement of Management is
sponsoring a silent auction in Rotunda near Suite A
from November 8-12. We will be auctioning off
themed gift baskets. Don't miss out!
-Scoop has nachosl!
-Don't forget to attend the French and Spanish
lunch This lunch ;s every Tuesday in South from
1230 p.m. to 1:30 p.m .
-Tickets for miss Trinity Repertory Company's annu
al production of A CHRISTMAS CAROL are avail
able at the Bryant Center Information Desk. The
performance is Saturday, December 4. Tickets are
$30 each (regular ticket prices is $45). There are a
limited number of tickets available, so get yours
early! This event is part of the 2004 - 2005 Arts
Series, call the Student Affairs office at x6046 for
more information.
-Students in Free Enterprise (SIFE) presents "Social
Security. Take the Money and Run?" on Tuesday
November 9, at 7 p.m. Robert Muksian, Bryant pro
fessor of Mathematics will discuss the past.
present, and future of Social Security, and take
questions after his lecture. This event will be In the
Papilto Dining Room, in the Bryant Center
Admissi
ee and refreshments Will be served.
For more information, e-mail: sife@bryanLedu .
-A sma" number of IBM R51 laptops are available
for p rchase fo a limited Ime. If y u would like t
buy one, you can place your reservation at Laptop
Central.

News

L calion. TRIP PARKING
Summary: DPS received a report or a vandal
ized ve hicl .
1 ..!.!:!.ll!!'!£!~>!!!lL.Vand a lism

to Auto
cr. 25, 2004- Monda. at 7: I 0 p.m.
Location: IIALL I CIRCLE LOT
Su mmary: P received a report a vanda lized vehicle.
EMT C ALL EMT Call / Medical Services

Re nder d
Oct.25. 2004-Monda. ' at 11:24
p. m.
Location: RESIDE CE HA LL
ummary. An EMT was requested for a po si
ble intoxicated person. EM was activated.
THEFT Larceny / Other ($50-$2 0)
Oct. 2 , 2004-Thursday at 9.00 a.m.
Location. UNI STRUCTURL
Summary: Intorm tiona l report regarding an IT
cam us theft with Bryant tude n involved.
VAND AI.ISM Vandali m (School B ilding)

Oct. 28, 2004-Thursday at I I: 15 a.l11.
Lo ation: RESIDENCE HAL L
Summary: A rep rted broken light on roof of
Hall 4.
MT C A LL EMT Call / Medical Services

Oct. 29. 2004-Friday at 14:15
Rendered
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
ummary: A request for an EMT fI r a person
with muscle spasms. EMS Wal ac ivated
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Garbage en a blaze in front of Ha 8
By Bethany Thornton
Editor-In-Chief

What would you do if
you looked out your third story
window and 'aw flames blazing
from out
side? That
is exactly
what hap
pened dur
ing lbe first
hour of the
mornll1g on
Octobe~30.
20
DP
\ as cat/cd
al 1.3 am.
to report
lrash had
been set on
nre outside
of lIalf 8.
The

rlTe,

which sent
l1ame high The flames from
into the air, W In d ows.
managed l
leave the resIdence hall
unbarm d, e. cept for minor
smoke damage. Thl; biggest
concern thal ro from the fire
\ as the lack 0 r '. pons!: lrom
students Iivmg mside the hall.
Resident Director huc" tanley
slllled "Even though the fire
was outside, smoke enveloped
th building setting off the tIre
alarm When DP arrived there
were Iill pl.!opl~ 10 the bu 'lding
and that is scarv."
Th re'rnav be several
reasons Bryant studentS did nol
vaeuat . Pcrhap lhe) were n t'
in a cundition 10 rcaliL(! the cir
cu stance. or rna) be Ih y d
no t . tir alarms sen u I .
Whatever Lhe case, the
Re Idence Life talT I con
cemed

Department of P ublic Safety Log
VAND LI .. M Vandalism 10 Auto
Oct. 25, 2004-Monday at 12'·-1-7 p,m.

Page

VANDALl M Vandalism
Oct. 29. 29 2004-Friduy at 3:4 0 p.m .
Location: TOWNI lOUSE
ummary : A stair member reports damage to a
door in the townhou es.
_ SA LT Assault and/Or Battery
Oct. 29. 2004-Friday at I L 4 p.m.
Location: TOWNIIOU E
Summary : A tight \ as reported in the town
house ar a, on person arrested by SPD.
FIRE ALARM Smoke Investigation
Oct. 30, 2004-Saturday at I :05 a.m .
Location: RESIDENCE IlALL
. umma!) : A DPS officer finds trash fire in the
re r of Rill!. FD resp nded.
A SAULT Assault and/or Battery
Oct. 30, 2004- aturday at 2:31 p.m.
Location: RE TDENCE HALL
ummat): A DPS officer was notified of an
assault that ha taken place. SPD responded and
one person arrested.

Y NDALI. M Vandalism t Auto( )
Oct. 30, 2004-Saturday at 3 :59 p.m.
Location: COMMUTER PARKlNG LOT
ummary: A report of a vandalized vehicle in
CJ lot
BIAS RELATElllNClDENTS Bias In ident
(5) Oct. 25, 2004-Monday at I I :00 p.m.
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summar): A student was in ulted b . a racist
remar".

ed to do something about il."
He went on to say with a little
humor and pride. • I always
wanted to be a firefighter."
Currently, there have
been no leads as to who or what
started the fire. When asked if
the administration was
10 king mto this fire as
part of the 'tree fire inci
dent" and considering
more policy revIew.
Ther was no indication
that this would affect
cause for further review.
lIowever, the DIrector 0
Rl!sidence Life. John
Rcnio. met wuh Dr
Eakin about the incident.
According to Chuck the
main aspect the adminiS
tration is looiJng at is
the upport for current
policks, a level or
reo ponsibility and coop
Photo by Amanda Snow eration among students
the fire reached up to the third story to enfor~e the policies
alreadv In place. For the
'
person wh(
will empha
initiated Lhe
ize the time
fire. there are
for trash pIck
up (12:00
p.m and
B cause UIC
2:00 pm.) in
fire is consid
order to keep
ered a federal
garbag from
ofTen e, th
staying out
idl.l all nigh!.
punishment
They will
for such a
sis c a .,,
rime goes
iug tor in or
be ond the
mation
school and
regarding the
lies in Ihe
cau cs for
hand 01 the
lhe Iir .
miLhli III
p lIce
H w ver,
Dan i I
·ian uca I
Photo by Amanda Snow there are var
iuwasth
credit b.
Daniel Fiandaca rushed out to
ituation Call
some
help extin guish the fire.
b deal1 Vlth
" aYing the
da," so to
depl!nding on
how the person who ignited the
peak when he came upon the
fire is caught. The Smithfield
fire and helped extingUIsh It.
police and DP are in the
When asked about the fire he
explained, ." looked out the win 
proces of further mvestigation.
dow and there It was, so I deciJ·
Resident Directors
Amanda McKenna and Brie
McCornlick are in the process of
writing letter addressed to the
suite village. The letter will
express cone rn and touch upon
the current garbage p hcy. They

XFPolicy
Cont'd from page 1
under this policy.
There are many pros
and cons that are circling the
new debate towards the propo 
at. A major plus of this policy
would affect students that failed
a class due to a fam ily problem .
sickness, or other legitimate
extenuati ng circumstances. The
student would be allowed to
retake the clas and hi. or her
OPA will not be swayed by the
previous F.
TIlis situation can
become a daunting one that
could develop into a very strong
con, example two students are in
the same class, and one is
receivmg a 0 and the other an F.
The D student comes to class
everyday and tries, but is unable
to grasp the material. The F stu
denl rarely comes to clas and
does not put forth any effort.
The 0 student will have the D
on their GPA and won't be able
to take the course over. he F
student will be allowed to retake
the clas and may replace the F
with another grade.
lunior Senator Kristina
Antal strongly oppsoses the new
policy by saying, "Students
should take re ponsibilly for
their actions in the first place. if
students choose not to util ize the
resources the school already pro
vides then that is their IiIU It."
She went on to add, "Colleges
and universities ar meant to
prepare students for the real
world and the boss of your
dream job isn' t going to give

you a second chance." Take for
example if you decide to take
graduate classes under your
employers bill, how will ing will
they be to pay if you receive an

F?
Hcre is where one
aspect of the proposal has b en
suggested to be altered. A Bin,
students seeking to retake a class
will have to seek approval from
the Dean or Department C airs.
rt has been suggested thai a seri
ous review of why that student
failed. A stronger appeal
process will mean students must
put in more effort to obtain per
mi sion to participate in the X .
policy, requ iring students to pre
pare and take great measures to
replace faili ng grades.
As this proposal makes
its way through the chain of
command, at Bryant University,
this proposal is already being
considered at other colleges and
universit ies around the country.
There are of course differences
in the various policies at these
schools. Kansas Slate
University has recently approved
a policy very similar to Bryant's
policy; students may retake a
course and replace the fai ling
grade with a new grade in th
GPA and the hange is noted on
the transcript.
Although other choots
have instituted such a policy, or
are looking into it, there is ti II
much skepticism regarding
whether introducing this policy
will be in the best interest of
Bryant University ludents.
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Bryant Student's interview with Geo ge Ross
Coned from page t
Justin Orkin has been t
Trump's boardroom and left
WitJlout hearing the words
"You're Fired." Orkin choose (0
interview George Ross for a
cIa s project. After a 4 hour ride
to New York, along \ ith alumni
Keith William, and Bryant stu
d nt, Derek TOlin, Orkin arrived
at Trump Towers.
On his route to meeting
Ross Orkin met other members
o the' Apprentice" cas!. First,
Orkin had the opportunity to
speak to Carol 'n Kepch r
frump' left hand woman. He
also was intr uuced to Robin.
the receptionist on the show,
Apprentice.

Originally, Orkin was
given 30 minut s to talk to Ro s,
but hi . time was extended to 40
mmutes. During that time, 10
minutes was spent taping a ques
tion and answer peri d Orkin's
questions ranged from Ross's
past, his role in the real estate
field, and questions about the
how.
Ross also gave great
advice about credit and manc
ing infonnation. which i Ross's
background. Ross also confessed
that favQrite episode was ITom
the first season, when each team
was ch, Henged to earn the most
profit y selling lemonade in the
treets of New York. and given a
starting base or $250
Orkin, a fan of the
NBC series, thought the "inter

view went well, and was defi
nitely a great opportunity, '
Orkin presented Ross, who he
consid r d to be "fj iendly, nice,
and very knowledgeable" with a
Bryant University mug and hal.
H also said Ross has a pretty
funny side that is not shown dur
ing the tense boardroom ses
ion
Unfortunately ' rkin
was not able to meet Trump dur
ing his interv iew. but he was
able to walk past Trump 's office
and quickly peek inside. Time
with George and Carolyn is
being auctioned ofT so if anyone
is IOterested stan saving your
money. The e times and auction
place will be announced at a lat
ter point.

Parki g poses prob em
Cont'd from page 1
afrected by the ov rflow of cars
are the students who are worh.ing
or tra\' ling late. "Whether it's
returning ITom work or coming

of not finding conveni nt pots,
is the safety of parking. For
one, Jacobs Drive i a dangerou
road to drive on . With cars on
both siu s of the street, cars
traveling have a very narrow

Photo by Demetrius Bobo

Finding a parking spot is hard with the limited number of
spaces available.
back ITom home, finding a
roadway in which to dri ve
decent parking spot can be
through. Secondly, there is a
tedious. Usually the nly park
danger that many students feel
ing available late at night is in
about parkin" in the C-Iot late at
the far lot. Parking in C-Lot
night, especially on late night
there's always a long walk
eekends.
through a dark parking lot that
Th is action, however, bring up
doesn 't leave you with the safest
the question of whether or not
feeling." states sophomore
there i a situation at all. While
Dani lie Antoine.
the numbers seem to peak for
Also, all spots are not reserved
themselve , adm inistrative opi n
for overnight parking, rna ing it
ion is varied throughout the
harder for those st udents who
school. George Coronado Head
reside on campus to find a park
of DOS, a man whose team, if
ing spot in which they will not
not him personatIy, deals direct 
get tick ted or towed. With
ly with park ing, states that "if
information provided from
you tak Bryant University and
George Coronado, Director of
ompare it to other campuses
Pu Ii Safety, it can be een that
ith the flaws that we may hav
out of the 2,400 spots. on ly
you may find that it is vastly
1,977 spots are availabl for
superior and we are alway
overnight parking after the
working on It and we are com
deduction of the; 367 sp ts not
mitted to helping" AI 'o, he
available in the C-Iot, the 43
states that parking on c mpus is
Pre ident's Leadership Council
"adequate", which seems plausi
reserve spots, the 5 visitors'
ble conside 109 all car are not
spots, and the 8 handicap spots.
registered at this time,
Despite the parking situation
Dr. Tom Eakin is on the opposite
that can be seen jn the number
side of the spectrum when it
or spots ersus the number of
cars, one might look towards the comes to his opinion about park
number of tickets handed out for ing when he stated sllnply that
"parking is ught" and that out of
parking violalton and the num·
ber of cars towed. In eptember the seven years that he has been
here thi is the first year that
2004 alone there vere 1,655
parking has truly been a prob
lIckets written, averaging $25 a
lem. According to tranz, a
ticket, and 30 cars towed.
parking committee, con iSlmg of
Currently, the admmls
students and faculty, may b
tration's answer to the parking
reinstated 0 n to talk over the
situation IS allowing students to
parking situation .
park ~)n J;:scob Drive, tJ, right
Coronado states that not admin
side 01 the hill cornmg up to the
istering designated sp t IS the
chool. on tbe grass located next
to the ~ othall field, and on both best wa} for Bryant. In his
senior driveways WIthout getting words. "a student. I a student. is
a student" and that designated
ticketeu.
parking spots would cause mor
11le issue about parkin
h:lrm than eood.
that comes up frequently amon",
students. to add to the frustration The que lion that arises after the

clarification that parking is
indeed a problem is, "What is
the adrnmi tration planning on
doing about it?" According to
Dr. Eakin, the Leade 'hip oft e
U iverslty is currently 10 \...ing
for possibilities, but he could not
provide any con rete po sibili
ties. As far as a parking garage
is c ncern d, Dr. Euh.in ·taled
that it would take away rrom the
aesthetics f the b'uildings and,
therefore, was not an option
Accordin to enior ue Phipp ,
the senate brought up the idea f
a parkmg garage and the prob
lem or par\"'ing was Ide tified by
President Machlley. He added,
however, that with aU the new
renovations and new bu ildings
being buiit, emphasi wa taken
away from parking garage.
o add, the idea of taking away
freshman parking privileges, as
is done at many otber schools.
has also been reject d.
According to Dr. Eakin, fresh
man parking i a big ell ing
point; it is on of the th ings that
Bryant has over other scho Is.
Despit all th issues
with parking, the real uestions
may be why i it th t, with the
obvious parki ng problem shown
by information provided by
DP , there is nothing going on
to solv it, and why is the situa
tion not being addressed at all
by some of the Un iv ity's ey
parking man gers? Because key
adm inistrators, who hav a part
i parking not only vary in their
opinions about the issu but on
completely diffi rent sides of the
spectrum, somedling is sure to
happen soon. K ep a look out in
the newspaper or furth r
upd te on Bryant's parking
problem.

t~~

Comedy.

-~uae
....

Friday, November 5 th at
Spm
In t e Hall 14 Lobby
Open to a ll Stu d ents
lJnexpt!cted C ompan y i the only group in tl e
. tate
stri tl
dedicated
0
long
form
impro,",isation. Called "a brea th of fresh air" y
the Pro Tidenc~...Ph9 ..:!.lj~, thi s y ung company
b . been perfo rming w eekI ' s.inc e March of
2003 . and has intnduccd h und reds t< a f rm o :f
llnpr~vi satlOn mTely seen in Rhode I 'lan d. :;..J}.~
er.qv jq..:~llce
Jot mal
simply .
describe'
U n e. Ft~d ~ "Pure . ,I . p rov " an d. ~fter
expenencmg "The Morns' It won't b e dlf!lCUlt
for you to understand wby_
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Make sure ou don't miss out
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FUTURE TAN
The Vk-im~te Tanning Expetfence
Get:; extra vIsits when ~ou purchase an.,Y tanning pac.kage

Or...
an l(1no at; · n
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atour Cr nston Location

*BI)'ant tudents Only·
11 - Pleasant View Ave
milhfield, ru 02917
(401)232·7003

650 Oaklawn A

Cranston Rl 02920
(40 1)946-7700
*With thIS coupon &. Student 10*
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Election night at Bryant University
Cont'd from page 1
throughout the evening.
There was an ongoing
contest for !he four srudents who
couLd most accurately predict the
election results ba ed on whIch
candidate won each state.
Stud nlS such as Jo 'h Johnson.
who IS shown lD the pIcture.
busIly filled out maps attemptlOg
[0 predict what states would

vote.

Many tud DlS had th ir
band analyzing maps
and looh.'ing at projections for
whal tates were going (0 vot in
which direction. A the deadhne
for the vote. inched closer you
could cut the tension with a fork
as mdivlduals' applaus followed
the VIctOry of their perspectIve
choice candidates. ome sur
pn e ......as in the ro m lbllowing
tates votmg In unexpected
way . Other !'tUdents were inter
eSled wllh Ihl! food and 'oda
laptop

Oil

Josh Johnson writes down who he believes will win.

Tension ran high
through the Rotund s the
resul s for swing states
Penns lvania, Ohio, and Florida
were late to turn in their election
re ults. Swing states are the
tares which traditionally are
very close in their polling
result . Eyes were glued to the
screens as CNN aired up to date
election coverage with inter
views and live vidco$ om
polling places.

being served during the tim
period when the voting re ults
were being released.
Come around 9:30 p.m ..
the crowd in the rotunda started
breaking apart and students
began heading to their dorm
room to watch the remainder of
the ejection coverage. After a
long night of watching the cover
age. the deCIsion was still not
malized. Ohi 's ot ount vas
too close to call and m the mOrIl

ing it wa still oot decided.
The early morning hoor
predictions for the state of Ohio
were that Ohio had a lead Lhat
may appear in urmountable win
ning George Bush the 2004 eJec
tion . The Bush campajgn
appeared certam of an election
win as the White Hou e chief of
staff addressed the Bush fruth
fuls stating that they felr they
had an insurmountable lead in
the tate of Ohio.
There were everal
interesti g provi ion 0 the b 1
lote; c ncerrung gay marriage.
em cell re earch nmdme and
he lee.alization of Inl!dical mari
juana: In Montana. the people
were in favor of the le~a1izauon
of medicinal mariJUana. The
state of California approved of $
3 billion to b • given towards
stem cell research. The results
were overwhelming in the cate
gory of allowing gay marriage as
II tates voted against lhi
measure. Thi shows a lot about
how Ibe majority of citizeru; feel
concerning the ubj ect of gay
marriage and how they do not
nece ari1y favor it
In the morning hours
many pe pie wanted John Kerry
to concede because they felt the
election was out of reach for
him. Others felt that Kerry
should not concede seeing as last
year's election was so close also
and it is not over until every vot
has been counted. Kerry final1y
conceded the election early
Wednesday afternoon with a all
to the home of George W Bush.
followed by his conces ion
speech a.t 2 p.m. that same day.

Bryant University celebrates the World eries victory for the Red ox

Maybe it was the American League
. .
eries sweep over the AnaheJID
r the hi tone comeback over the
or chilling's successful battle over his
wnllnliN1 ankle, or Belhorn's overdue respectable
average. or the end of Damon's post-season
Whatever the turning point in this sea"on's
Red Sox fans knew 2004 was the year for the
hg .,,,,~'in'" curse to die.
last Wednesday night, the Bryant community was
dlL'UU'"'' to recognize the Red Sox's eighth straight po t-sea
win to finalize their unprecedented victory as world
ions! A celebration of rhi magnitude needs no
an""""",, notice or invitation. It is simply a cultural norm to
at the pond to cheer, laugh, bug, and of course swim.
you are a Red ox fan or not, you did not want to
campus-wide party. Senior' abandoned the townhous
Dal:rCjt.aS~)mlm vacated their halls, an
en admi.niBtrators
"""nh,r.. tl out of their warm homes to participate. President
htJey and First Lady Kati M< hUey were welcomed into
ecstatic crowd, taktng pictures with students, and empha
. their di tinguished support for the Red Sox. Dr. Eakin
well-known face on campu surrounded the pond
over 1.000 studenl<;.
Whether you plunged into the pond, took advantage
of the "slip and slide" opportwlity, screamed with friends
or just absorbed !he atmosphere, there is no doubt the
community shared a pIece of this historic chamThe Bryant Red Sox celebration is perhaps
mo t thrill ing vent occurring this academic
and brought together the entire Bryant com
. All that is left to say: Go -PATS!
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The Archway

The Hangover: Reason Bryant is Wack #309: Parking
By Ju tin
WiUlams

SlaJJ
Columni~t

People are always
going lO hale. In Ihe lasl column.
I discussed registering for class-
e , a topic that shouldn't have
o ended anyone. y t I still h ar
from people that lhey're upset
with "The Hangover."
Nonetheless, they ar Ihc suck
ers because even if they don'l
like It. they're still reading my
column.
On Ihe bright side. I'm
finally getting a lot oflove from
people around campu . I've
recelyed e-mail thaI was posi
tive; lik Ihi one from a reader.

"How do you come up with wme
ojthese topics') . / was feeling
what you were 'aying aboUlthe
tipsJOr picking lip chicks) but
did you really need to let the
game olillike that? ow the
women know our plans. It'd be
like President BWJh telling
Sadt/am H1L5sein his alrategy Jor
auacking Iraq beJore going

ilL

I

meall now some ofthe women
are co/ching onto our gume
plans. "
-Tolla Kboon '05

About the strategies for
picking up women : I agree that I
may have made and error in
printing Lhe strategy. The other
en",
ou t Ikil
\\
to orne ladies, the were askmg

me where my wingman was. It
definllely threw my game olTa
little bit.
A far as picking top
ics. I usually do it during the
boring part of unday mornmgs.
You know the most boring part;
the lime just after you wake up
and right before fI otball games
start. Some people fill this time
with simple diversion like
doing their laundry or I guess
going to church (I'm a bigger fan .
of the evening services). I, how
ever, usually in a tate of being
hungover, wrIte "The Ilangover."
This past Sunday morning, I was
struggling for idea when J got
in piralion from this e-mail:

"I've gm a good reason Bryant
policy is wack IOlllldry. How i.l·
(17 schonl gomzQ charge 125
per luad when it does,,'t ewm

dry th· clothes complete~v :' Plus,
ifYOIl don'l have 10 rull of
quaN(!r sitring around, you
have to trudge o,"er to Haff 15 to
add money La th card"
-Rene Fuentes '05

That's when J r~lized I
sh uldjust dip into the well and
write another reason Bryant is
wack.
R ason Bryant i Wit k #309:
Parking.
Now I recognIze that
parking at Bryant is not as bad
as some schools. But these
schools where parking is bad are
in cities where space is al a pre
mium. Bryant University is situ
ated on 400 acres of donated
land, most ofwhich is covered
by things we don't really need
ou k M '. r -c trcc 11 p n
or the library.
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school. You know those signs,
the ones where all the arr ws to
differenl buildings are pointing
in the same direction; these are
also the signs where the writing
is 0 m~lI that it would be
impOSSIble to read tf YQu're driv
ing at any speed.
For Lh~ cost of one or
two f tho e signs, they could
pay Dale Sveum (th Red Sox
3rd Base Coach who has never
seen an outfielder he thought a
Red 0)( base runner would not
be able to core 00) to stand at
the top of lh hill and jusl wa ie
his hand and point cars to the
UnislTUcture as ifhe was waving
David Ortiz towards home.
The mane} saved from
the signs could build quite a few
parkmg spaces I'm sure. So that'
ODe solution We could give Lhe
students who are special, like
myself. theIr own personal park
ing space like the school do~
for Area Directors.
By the way, why do
Area Direclors get to have their
own reserved parking space? Il'S
lheir iob to work here Students
like Ole pay gobs of money Lo
the school Am I not more
deserving of a special parking
space? With the amounl of
money 1 pay 1 should receive
valet parking.
Another solution would
be the one oilier schools usc.
Ban freshmen from having cars
on campus, Now 1 know lhis
would be unpopUlar, but I'm not
a freshman so I don't really care
We could also tax the
underclassmen who wish to have
cars on campus. I mean, as a
enior, I've missed oul on the
upponufllt 0 have a r
BryanL issued laprop. So as a

Hate

all of

e Wee

es 06

trade 0 or getting a laptop,
stud nts should have to pay a
parking tal . Thi parking tax
could be used to offset the pur
chas of a monorail, r more
realistically a parking garage.
AIlh ugh. if the town of
Springfield could afford a mono
rail, I'nt ur~ Bryant could do the
same.
I'm not a real journalist,
so I dIdn't really do any research
for this column . But Kristina De
Aogelis in the campus news sec
tion did. In her interview with
George Coronado head of DPS
and me parking committee, be
denied there was a parking prob
lem on campus.
o this winter, When the
snow thaI is plowed covers up
parking spaces, and you're
forced to park at Parente's and
trudge up the hi 11 to get to Hall
3, just remember that there is no
real parking problem on campus.
Justin Williams is a regular
columnlsf Jor The Archway. Gor
II lei} n m i/? , end if tQ
jtrn J@bryanf.edu.

Presidential Reflection: Send help!

I.\c r b"olnt \110'\
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S)l<lt1 dllot: Chn 110mIhon
Van"", rd'lor~ lui' Collard
A..51. Vane!) &lilor ~arn labntabai
PllUlu Editor: Kitt DiG,ovanni anti

The University'S park
ing ~iluatlon i gelling rm:tty
ugly with cars parked on along
the curb on the main driveway
and on the grass near Ihe foot
ball field . ALI joke aside. you
would have had a better chance
of finding enal r Trenl Lott
running for office in Ilarlem
than you would finding a park
ing pace in lhe same zip code
of your donn room.
Now it is understand
able that the school does not
have enough parking spaces, I
mean. lhl: Smlrhtleld campus
wa bui It in I he 1970s, and ba k
then everyone was riding horses
to school so I guess Ihey didn '\
need to plan to make more
·paces .
If you haven't noticed
in the year 2004, the school has
m de several upgrades to Ihe
parking on campus, none of
which in olve actually making
new parking space. In addili n
to spending the money on paint
ing a yellow line across C-Iot.
the school paid the money to
tick big yellow posts into the
ground.
And anoth r thing.
Anyone wonder why rt's called
C-Lot? Ls there a special A-Lot
or B-Lot hidden underground
that only the administration
knows about? I would like to see
Bryanl use the system in place at
Disney World where the parking
lots have pIctures of famous
Disney characters. We could
have pictures of famo Bryanl
figures like President Machtley,
Marge at ahnonson, or me.
The school has also
sprung for the special looking
( n
igns 13: poinl th dir c
lions to different places in fhe

The Electoral College
might possibly be the ingle
most illogical, idiotic inslitution
in the United Stales ofAmerica.
It is How-to manual for com
pletely foulmg up preSidential
elections. Democrats have
yapped about having the 2000
eI lion stolen from them when
AI Gore received the majority of
Ihe popular yote. H won, yet
lost
In th words of comedi
an Larry the Cable Guy, "it s
like Whipping before you poop.
Il just dont make any ense"
In this system, each
state gets an alotment.of
Electorial Votes. This is based
on the number of senators from
each state (2) plus !:he number of
eats in the Hou e of
Representatives which is deter
mined by popuJation. When all
the votes for each stale are tal
lied whoever has the majority in
Ihal state gets all nfthe electorial
Yotes. From Lhat system the WIfl
ncr i hosen.
In case the complete
lack of common sense has not
dawned on you yet I will contin
ue.
Whal Ihis means is that
a candidate can win a state by
one vote and get credit fur win
ning the entire state. This con
cept is so awesome that I wanl it
put into every single class at

schoolm the nation has student
freaking oul... pulling II nightl;rs
and cramming inlo ov r-heat d
libraries. Meanwhil. ur
"Ele lorial ollege" Univ rshy
IS having ~omc of the I!rcatest
raging parties thi sideof the
Mississppi. You see. as long as
you go mto that test and get the
majority of the questions rIght
you get credit fi r every que lion! You can get a 5 I on all
your exams and alk home a 4,0
student. That is a sweet deal if I
have ever heard one. ign me
up.
On of the most preve
larlt misconcepti n f electing
the ne 1 pre ident is that every
ote counts. Wrong-O! A vote
for Bush in Massa husetts is
about as helpful as a kick in the
head If Kerry did not win his
home state he might as well tuck
hi tail and run to Canada
Knowing Kerry was going to
win by a landslide many
Massachusetts Bush voters
dec1 ined to even expend the
effort to gel to the polls. What
difference would it make? The
popular vote means absolutely
NOTHING! AI Gore can take
his popular vole triumph from
2000 and go home. Thanks for
playing our messed up game.
You lose!
Here is some food for
thought. In this system
California., lorida, New York.
Texas, and Pennsylvanta
accounted for l68 of the 538
VOles. In contrast you would
need (deep breath) Wyoming,
Vermont, South Dakota, North
Dakota. Montana, Nevada, New
Hampshire. Hawaii, Idaho,
Maine, Washington D.C.,
Delaware, Arkansas. Kansas,

and our biggest tlllle state in (hI!
union to equal the -5 votes that
Calitomia has alone. I can not
figure Ul who are the bigger
morons' The people thaI estab
Ii hed this lupilying yst m in
Ule 1700
r the brainiacs thllt
have kept it around this long! An
e cuse of, "lhi is hl)\ II has
always been done' is right up
there with I did nOI inhale."
Something IS horribly
\ rang and needs 10 be fixed. It
i not like the ConslllWion of tile
United lates is set in stone . .IUS!
look at prohibiti n America
real ized that banning alcohol
was the single worst idea ever
and reopened the bar room doors
forl!ver Rente's is ver) grateful
for this. and so are all of us col
lege students.
If no one else can come
up with a viable solution I think
they should adopt mine. Il
involves boxing gloves. pud
ding, and a greased up pig. 1
think it wou ld be more effective
and a heck of a lot less confus
ing. Plus, the entertainment
value alone would make
America proud.
Somelhing seriously
needs (0 be done. Voting should
be simple and equal. Why not
give every registered voter a pin
number and allow them to ote
at any location. That would
eliminate the problem of the
ironiclly absent absentee ballots .
Plus, no on would have (Q drive
hOLlrs home from work or school
to vote in the lown Ihey are reg
istered in, and in tum, more peo
ple would be able and willing to
vote. It would also elimmate the
seperalion of the American VOle,
We can finally start voting as a
union as opposed to a collection
of states We are the United
States ... Iet s act Iik it
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Repeat "XF" policy will hurt academic integrity
By Brjan
Levin
Managing
Editor

There is a proposal
making its way through the
administration, which would
allow tudems who fail any
given course to retake this
course. Upon the successful
completion ortbe retake, the
original grade of F would be
replaced with XF. While it
would still appear on the tran
script. it \Voult.! not factor in to
your GPA calculation (for further
information on the original pro
posal see the anicle in Campus
News).
Recently' felt com 
pelled to put some thought into
the proposal in order to make
personal decision on the topic_
Through this process I have con
cluded it is fundamentally a bad
idea, and does not belong in an
institutIon of higher education,
never mind a University.
Perhaps the most fright

ening aspect of thi proposal i
the lesson it teaches students;
that we are not re pon ible or
going to be held acoountable for
our actions. Under the current
proposal it is OK 10 fail. in fact a
student could fail 4 out or 5
courses during a semester and,
gi en the opportunity and finan
cial resources, graduate with a
prefect 4.0. While this is
improbable, it is theoretically
possible under th proposed
changes.
The business world will
nOt be nearly (his Ii rgiving.
What company will allow you to
completely fail at your job but
still relalll employmen~ and
even allow you the opportunity
to try everything agam. By
enacting this policy we will be
creating a mentaJ Japse where
the elements of responsibility
and ace untabilil-y sh uld have
been taught.
The inconsistency in
how this change would affect
students is also a problem. A
policy lhat would allow people
who fail classes a second chance
but require people who receive a
C or D to keep their less than
desirable grade is not a fair poli
cy across the board. By enacting
this policy we create a system

that in a way rewards a fai lure
and punisbes marginal success.
Some have suggested
that we adapt this policy so that
any grade may be replaced by
retaking a class. In other words
if you recei e a B-, but really
want an A you simply must
retake the cIa . While Ihis does
broaden the poltey and make it
more fairly implemented aero s
the grading spectrum it also
allows people to buy their GPA;
and as ani' good business stud nl
could tell you. lbls is an invest
ment well worth the money. Let
me explain what I mean by buy
ing your GPA. L t's say thot an
average student was hovering
just below a 3.00. This student
could pay to allend winter r
summer session and replace
some of the easi r courses that
they didn't do so well in. In
essence, the studenl with more
money would have more ability
to retake classes and could do so
unlil their GPA bad reached theIr
desired level. Now, instead of
creating a system that rewards
failure. we have created one that
rewards the wealthy among us.
The value of our
degrees is in question. Many
argued, against and for, the
change from College to

University based on the name
publi hed on the top of our
diploma, but in-truth It doesn't
matter. The quality of the gradu
ates past and future, and the
rigor of the school's academic
policy creales the value of our
degrees. To be frank, a student
with a 1.8 GPA does not deserve
Lhe ame degree as other Bryam
students. lllis is why policies
uch as the minimum graduation
GPA of2.0 e. ist, so what sen e
does it make to put ill new poli
cy that allows peoplc to reach
this 2.0 when th y really didn't
eam it the first lime. We too
soon forgellhat higher education
IS not an entitlement, but rather a
privilege.
In dllmg a linle
research 1 discovered what many
may have as umed (if you know
a liut about the way Bryant
works). Bentley has a p licy in
place very similar to that which
is being proposed here. We have
long had a "Keeping up WIth the
Jon ses" attitude when making
decision5 lo stay competitive
with Bentley. Striking down this
new trend in higber education
can become ow' competitive
advantage, adding value to our
degrees over illOse of Bentley
graduates. I think this should be

our opportunity to distinguish
ourselves and our Umv rsity
from the shadow ofBentley_
1 am not going to get
into lhe inner-politics of why
Bryant has even considered IhlS
proposal. Inst ad, I ill simply
say it was analyzed b) looking
I the bottom line and allowing
you to Plake your own conjec
tur from there _
Whal concerns me even
mor~ than the method of analy
sis and the loss In value of our
degrees is the lack of informa
tion being deHv red to the stu
dent body. Seeing as this IS the
only group who will be affected
by the proposed change. I
believe it is safl: to sa} thai little
information is belOg provided to
the student body. Why is stu
dent input being avoided agam?
Is it. perhaps, because the deci
sion is already been made?
I will leave you wilh
th above thoughts, in hope il
motivates you to get infonned
(read the article on page one)
and make your voice heard (let
those with decision making
power know how you leel) on an
issue which could hav long
term effects on every graduate of
dl is school.

STUDENTS SPEAK OUT
Question of the Week: What are you looking forward
to the most this coming Thanksgiving break?

"Dinner with m famil

I"~

ime

illl Iny fam

KOl1 Bell '08

Sha r d V~santh '06

.. eeing my family becau
we aJ1 realJ) clos and I
don't gel to see lIlt:m thaT
much."

"TIle tIl e P's; Family

and

tball:

Jenna Heslin "0

I a.m I king forward my
birthday and a break fr m
tudying:'

Aida

JbonnyL

06

81,,0 '05

Compiled By teve Proulx,

ethany Thornton and Megh n Hanlon
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Born JuJy 25. 1985, a
Puerto Rican native,

Muniz ha a long family
tie to her sport of volley
baD. Muniz explained, "It
runs througb my family
my mother played my
rather played, my three
hrn;thpnt played and I've
since I was bom.»
tame to Bryant in
and even as a fresbmen bad an impressive
. v~,lIp'vh~, II resume ond r
her belt MunIz continlled,
". played on a national

team
played gainst teams like
the U.S.A. It was a great
eJ;pcrieoce." In ber fir t
year a Bulldog, Muniz

was named NAVCA
Nortb-East fre hmen of
tbe year. She was the only
player in the NE-IO con
Ierence to ave over 500
kills in a ea on and she
$ t multiple school records
and otber NE-IO records.
[D her sophomore year,
Moniz was named E-JO
conference player of the
yelR AVCA aU region and

tackles tbls

kiDs for ber sopbomore
seaSOD. This year she is
again the NE-IO player of
tbe year nd led ber team
in some key victories over
BenUe and C. w. Post.
Muniz contributes her suc
ces to her family. Muniz
continued, "My family is
the reason I m successru~
also had
every time 1 needed help
Ilorced fumble for
my family was there. they
Bulldogs ud
....,t..'..., Saturday's
were my coaches aDd
alway pushed me."
game witb
tbem

Sbantel Palacio

Sports Editor
The temperature is get
tIng colder, fall has reached i~
peak and practice will soon be
put mto play for the athletes f
winter sports. The men' basket
ball team is about to embark on
another exciting eason opening
up with two hoge exhibition
game They will be playmg
agajnsl two Divi ion r schools,
Th University of Maryland and
The Univer<:ity f Connecticut.
Head Baskctball Coach. Max
Good, contacts at both chools
aided in getting the e two exhi
bition games. "Both school
contacted us because they knew
that we worked hard," Good
explained. Opposed to popular
opinion, playing against these
teams is not viewed by the play
ers as scary or frightenmg by
any means. "Anytime you play

seaso~.

Lewis graduated
from braham
Clark higb scboo)

and is now a Sellior.
Lewis bas spent
years as a Bulldog
Football player and
is currently 1801bs
and 5 ft 10 in.
has played deferulivf~.
back up to this sea

on.

•
agalDs

e
~y
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good teams they how you your
bave graduated. Their ab ence
bas left space for the addition of
weaknesses. Doing well is rela
tive to trying, to getting better.
several newcom rs, who are
nurnm:d aboot the start of the
This will make us t ugher,"
season. 'ry think
Good continued.
I can add lots
La. t year. th
Bulldogs made it to the
of energy, ath
letic ability and
Sweet 16 and 10 t their
ucket to the Final 8 by
offen ive
rebounds,"
only 1 point. This bas
ketball team finished last
freshman John
year with 23 wins, The
Ezeokili
Bryant community
aspired. "I'm
excited" senior
played a very important
role in their season by
player, Cull n
going to Lheir game
McCarthy
giving their support and
added, "We lost
showing school spirit
experienced
"The fans have account
players last
courtesy of wwwBlyant.edu year. but I
ed for two out of three
wins II said Coach Good.
expect to do
However, the determination and
better this year."
dedication of the players will
The guys have been preparing
really aid thcrr perfomlance,
for this season inc the end of
despite the Jos of players. Four last year. "They have been dedi
cated to lifting weights and
enior starters froUl last year

working hard," Coach Good
explained. "I've b en stressing
the importance of toughness and
it's my responsibility not to over
look their academic and social
performance [in addition to theiT
athletic perfonnance). I have a
short fu 'e because 1 want the
be t for our players. You've gol
to love them Dougb to make
them do the ri ht thing."
The guy appear eager
to start and even abouL playing
Maryland and Connecticut.
"The goal i. lo do better than
last year. We had a good ell on
but we're a better team . We work
well with each other." Jarrett
Love explained. Many of the
players feel as though playing
these two major teams is just
anotheT game. "They hould
beat us so we should just play
hard. H's not going lo kill us if
we play our game." said last
year's Freshman of the Year,

Chris Bum . However, the goal
here i to aim for 1he best and
leam from mistakes. "We want
to win the confe ence and
national championships." Burns
Continued This basketball
leam, which has gotten better
over the years and has a fair
chance at accompli hing this
goal
"We should have won the
Sweet 16 last year. We're a good
team and this year looks very
promising. We hav good team
chemistry. There is no reason
we shouldn't have a winning sea
. on." Nathaniel SudJow explains.
The team is working towards
getting stronger. The two divi
sion [ teams they wi 11 play
against may g1Ve them an advan
tage. There is much expectation
for this season and hopefully,
Lhis will be Lb year that they
will take it all the way.

Women's soccer scores a hat tr·ck of leaders
By Sam Tablltabai
Assistant Variety Editor
The
Women's soccer
team concluded
their season with
a record of 13 - 5
- 2. The team
advanced aJl the
way up to the
Northea t - 10 con
ference quarte.rfj
nals where they
were defeated by
Samt Ro.se 4 - 2.
Even though the
team was hoping to
go further, they did
experience a very successful seaon. The backbon of the team
onsisted of only three seniors.
goalie, Kim R ekart, forward,
Kristen Harmon, and forward,.

Christine Kaluki(l\vicz. The
team will truly miss them but are
looking forward to next eason

She was already Bryant' all
time leader in wins with twenty
five la t year and added thirteen
more this year.
She IS from
Elliot ity.
M.D. and is a
doubJe major in
Computer
Information
System and
Finance with a
minor m
Psychology.

this season. Sophomore year,
Hannon W3 named first team
all conference and was a top
player in the
Northeast - 10.
She is xcep
tional at win
ning chal
lenges while
leading th
middle of the
field.
Hannon is
from Nas au,

N.H. and her

and have already begun training.
Starting goalie,
Rekart. was named tn-capt in of
the team fo r the 2004 season .

Harmon, Iso
named tri-cap
tain for 2004,
returned from
being injured
and only play
ing two games
last year to per
forming well

s.ister Michelle
is a sopho
morewbo
plays soccer
fur
ene
L______~~~~~~==~ State.
counesy of www.Bryant. edu

Christine Kanewicz realising Finally
her Inner bulldog.
Kalukiewicz is

the last tri-captain. She is an
intense competitor wh can put
the points on the board. In
2003, be led in scoring. wa
named the Northeast - 10 All
Conference All-Star Second
Team, and was established as
one of the Northeast -lOIs pre
mier scorers. Kalukiewicz is
from Littleton, MA and L an
accounting major.
C nter defendr and Junior Hannah
Sandrowski said, "Th most
memorable game of the season
was actually the first game of
the season." After a 0 - 2 fllst
haJf, the captains of the team ral
lied the players together and
overcame the opposition 3 - 2 in
overtime. In addition, when
asked about how the women's
team compared to the men's
Sandrowski said, "We can kick
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Bulldog Bites: Weekly Athletic Scoreboard
CROS COUNTRY
Bulldog Head to NCAA
Regional
After placing fifth and sixth
respectively at the Northeast-I 0
Conference Ch mpionships, the
Bryant men's and women's cross
country teams will head to the
NCAA New ngland Regional
Championships (his Sunday at
Franklin Park in Boston. Paul
Klepadlo captured her second
individual conference till and is
the defending regional champi
on. Klepadlo was named (he
Northeast-IO conference female
runner of the year and first team
all-conference. The NCAA
Championships will be aturday.
Nov. 20 in Pomona, Calif.
FOOTBALL
(4-4 4-4 NE-I0)
Team Fall to First Place
Bentlev La t Week
The Bryant football team
dropped a 42-0 decision at
Bentley on Friday night evening
the Bulldogs' record to 4-4.
Bryant w ill host Southern
Connecticut this Saturday (12
p.m.) for lhc final game of the
season and the lina! for 17
Bryam seniors: Demetrius
Oobo, Adam Brown. Anthony
Carullo, hane Cheltenham.
Matt CUller, Pete Dimartino,
Delano Dryden, Ian John on,
Joe Kugler, Je se Lewis, Dashon
Loyd, homas Major, Pal
Murphy, Che Perez., Matt
Ramos, Drew Shaw, Justin
Williams

MEN ' SOCCER

(6-9-2.6-5-2 NE 10)
I d 2-0 at the hair but Bryant
VOLLEYBALL
(29-4, 12-0 NE-IO)
Bulldog Fall to UMass Lowell (13-5-2) would fight back to tie
3-1 in Conference Tournament the match en a pair of goals
Team Remains Undefe'dted In
The Bryant men's soccer team
from senior Kristen Harmon.
Northeast-tO Conference Play
fell to. UMas Lowell 3-1 en
The first came just 1:40 into the
Visits Stenetli II before Hosting
second half wben she took a
Saint Michael' Friday
Sunday in the first round of the
The Bryant women's volleyball
Nertheast-lO Conference tourna- pass from freshman Diane
team went 3-1 at this weekend's
rnent at Cushing Field in Lowell. Pas.cale. With the game li d,
Mass. The Riverhawks scored
Saint Rese would tally the evenHalloween Classic at the Cbace
all three of their goals in the first tual game-winner in the 77th
Athletic Center. After rolling to.
half. The lone
.--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--, 3-0 wins over
Bulldogs goal
Bentley and
came when freshBleomfield, the
man Nick
Bulldogs picked up
Balistierri took
a 3-1 win over
C. W. Post bUI fell
possession out of
a scramble and
to Queens College
hooked a shot
10 the final match
of the tournament
inside tile far post
from just utside
3-0. Michelle
the box to make it
Muniz paced the
3-1 The River
Bulldogs wilh 13
Hawks outshot the
kill and 13 digs
Bulldogs 11-6
against Queens
overall lint
while freshman
tonacek. Jed the
Jessica Henson
Bulldogs this eaadded ten kills. In
son WIth II goals
the first match of
while fre hman
the day, the
Michael
Bulldogs got a
Garguilio added
solid elTort [rom
three goals and a
the entire roster as
Muni~ had 13 kills
pair of assists for
in two games while
the Bulldogs thi
Vanessa Lavallee and Lindsay
season.
minule and add the insurance
goal a few minutes laler. Bryant Kltx paced the Bulldogs WIth 11
will await word on Monday
and 10 kills respectively.
WOMEN ' S OCCER
Freshman setter TiITany Garry
(Nov. 8) to see if the Bulldogs
(13-5-2,8-3-2 NE-lO)
will qualitY for tht NCAA tourhad 56 assists in the four-game
Saint Ro e Defeats Bulldogs rn
match WIth the Pioneers, and
namenl. 'This season, Casey
Conference First Round
Grange led the way II goal and added a chool record nine servThe Bryant women's soccer
seven assists while Pascale was
ice ace. TIle Bulldogs will trav
team fell to Saint Ros\! 4-2
el to Stonehill on Tuesday and
second in scoring wilh 10 goals
Sunday in the quarterfinals of
host Saint Michael's next Friday
and five assists. Harmon also
the Northeast-I 0 Conference
at 7 p.m.
finished the year with 10 goals.
tournament. TIle Golden Knights

Men' soccer j
son, but lost the ball in the end
By Shantel Pa lacio
Sports Editor
The men's soccer t am fell in the
playoff gam s th is season but has a positi ve
outloo' for next year's
games.
1 hey commenced th
year with some playing
and lot of b nding.
Pre-season started in
Ca li fornia where "the
new players and the old
pia ers establ ished
relationsh ips on a more
personal level," Goal
keeper Tom Madden
explained. Though
p -s a n is a learn ing
experience and opportunity for the players t
set the tone fi r the rest
of the year, they rea lly
courtesy of
had th opportunity to develop team
ethics. "It was a good way (0 start the
season and get s together " Madden
added. They spent much ~f the five dayin California hanging out· they e en went
to an Angel's game.
'
n,e entire season wasn't all fun
and games. Actually they did a lot of
practicing. "We practiced for three
days... ell two days. but it felt like 3,"
Cameron cott explained. The Bulldogs
felt tlley worked hard on and off the field
and did so for much of the season, work
that took (helD certaml} paid off. "We
were in first place for halflhe season . 0
teams intimidated us because we kicked
the crap out of people," Madden laughed.
The problem this year started in
the middle Df the 'eason when the ' began
playing nationally ranked teams. TIle e
teams included those such as Franklin
Pierce Southem Conne ticul and Umass
Lowell, the team (hat stripped the'm of a
win in their first playoff game. "We didn't lose by more than ne goallhi entire
season except 10 Lowell.' Madden said.

In add ition, "We had a fiv e game streak
with out coring goals. We need to score
more."
Bryant Univers ity' soccer program has grown a lot. This is the fourth
straight season the t am
has gone to the playoffs.
"It's fiustrating starting off
well and then hitting a wall
in the middle. [know we
c uld lave done better.
We had high expectations,"
Doherty explained.
f ortunatel , the tcam is
optimistic about ne t year
and plan on becommg even
stronger. "We'r a solid
team," Patrick Doherty
said, "Everyone should put
in collective ly." ext year
there ill be one senior
leading the team . "Joe
Truncali is a strong leader
www.Bryant. edu bu~ the sopbom re cl as? is
gOing to have LO hel p hIm
put games away next year." Out: to the
deficit f seniors the upperclassmen will
have to step it up a 1i~le m.ore.
The leader hlP ' kills of the
upperclassmen will help prepare the cur
rent freshman for ne 'l year "Playing
here is ~ lot dift'er~nt from ~igh scho,;!),"
cott said expressmg a desIre to conlmue
to do beHc:r Fortunately. the uppe~c1as 
men have done a good Job al tea htOg the
newcomers and making them Ii el weI
me.
This team encompass~ (earn
work. somethm!l; that can take {hem far.
"Everyone is really close, like a family
We're good. b ids and we want LO win,"
Doher!. sal Freshman tephcn Marcus
explained. "We're hard-work mg. There's
never a point wh~n w~ dO~'1 W,?rk hard."
The team motto IS HIt SlIcks, says
Nicholas Balistierri. "We're awesome."
This leam has an en~ire year to revamp
and by the looks of It they want to come
back next year klckmg even harder.

MEN'S "BASKETBALL
(0-0 0-0 NE-JO)
Bulldogs Open Sea on With
Exhibition Trip to MarylslId
The Bryant men's basketball
team will kick of the 2004-05
season with an exhibition this
Friday at the University of
Maryland. Bryant is coming off
a record-setting season lhat saw
the Bulldogs post a 23-10 record
and advance to the NCAA Sweet
Sixteen. The Bulldogs WIll fol
low the Maryland game with an
exhibition game at Veonn on
Thursday, Nov. 11 before open
mg tbe regular-season Nov. 19
against North Carolina - Central
at the Univ. of D.C . Tournament.
WOMEN'S BA KETBALL
(0-0, 0-0 N [-I 0)
Team Begins Season With
Exhibition Tuesday Against
CeRI
The Bryant women's basketball
team will open its 2004-05 ea
son with an exhibition this
Tuesday night at 7 p.m. Like the
men, the Bryant women are also
coming otT a super season that
saw the Bulldogs post a 22-9
record and reach the NCAA
Sweet Sixteen. The team will
scrimmage NYlT on Sat., Nov_
13 before opening the regular
season No . 20 at Southampton.
Check out the Bryant UniverSjty
Ath lettc's website for further
updates:
www.BryanlBulldogs.com

Looking for acareer that can help
you meet your goals and dreams!

Look into this.

Get more information
on becoming a
financial advisor.

Call Molly Schroeter.
Molly M. Schroeter
Division Manager • Waddell & Reed
Member SfPC

Investing. With a plan.

1300 DiVISion Road, Suite 201 • West Warwick, RI 02893
or molly@wradvisors.com
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I can't believe I Saw this
By amuel Tabatabai
AsslSlant Variety Editior

Suw is a horror thriller
thai will have you on the edge of
your seat. 1t is apsychological
thriller with a villain thal is as
smart as Ilannibal Lecter.
Hollywo d hasn't been able to
release a good horroT film, while
Ihe Japanese have b en on a roll.
However, Hall} vood has finally
released a
scary m vie
that actually
i really
wonh seeing.
EVen Ihougb
Sa»: at some
point , can

and a micro cassette player in
the olher These clues In addi
tion with olhers help the two
realize the circum tanc s that
led them to this fate.
The audience begin
the movie without knowing anything about each character,
there tore, lhe majority of the
111m is portrayed through tlashbacks. Gordon realiLcs they are
the victims of a
fam us serial

killer nicknamed by the
authorllleS

Jigsaw. He

traps his

VIC-

tim.. whom he

believes need
have part:>
help in appreci
wirh over aClcO/Jrtesy of http/las.miamlcom aLing Ii teo and
109 and. other Dr. Larry Gordon chained and
cremes a situa
parts ot .
unable to reach the cell phone. rion where
un~er actlIlg,
lhey end up
mamly due t~ clIched ~mlog, but taking their own lives.
whal horr r him ~oe n I:
I r you are afraId of Ihe
The movIe begtns when dark, evil clowns. or ~Xlreme
Dr. Larry Gordon lCary Elves)
physical torture this film ~ill do
and Adam tLe~gh ~hanO(;U)
the trick of scaring you as you
both wake up In a ~Isguslmg,
wait on lhe edge of our seat Ilr
fecal c vered public restroo~
the dramatic climax. (n addl
c~ained and locked to OpposIte
tion, Ihe intense scenes are porSIdes f We 1'0 m. BOLh soon
trayed with sped up cinematog.
rcallz.e Lhe a~\ ful stench and it
raphy. This film i.-; definnely a
dead man IY1~g In the center
musl ee Iilm lhat will have you
c1utchtng a pIStol In om: hand
guessing until the very end.
-

,

-

-

Horoscopes
Aries (March 21-ApriI19)
..
.
,
New vistas are opening Up, new treasures are wlthm reach . You"
find the contacts you need, to get the right infonnation, withlO the
next few weeks.
Taurus (April 2a-May 20)
.
.
.
ake time 0 consider the consequences before maktng a bIg deci
sion. You might even want to take something home for a trial, to
make sure it matches.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)
You're smart and that's why you surround yourself with even
smarter ~oPle. LIsten, and trust their judgment, but make your
own decIsions.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
,
.
It's harder to find time for romance now, but don t despair. Take
care of busi ess so you can afford lots of fun and games later.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
.
You're learning qUickly, so don't be discouraged by skeptics or
strong competition. You'll also get a boost and a lucky break from
somebody who loves you.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Some things you've been hanging onto are more valuable than you
thought. Better get the Interesting ones appraised before you toss
them out.

Libra (Sept. 23-oct. 22)
.
Don't bust your budget showing off to frlends and relatives. They're
not after your money anyway. They love you for your sense of
humor.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-NoY. 21)

Continue with negotiations. Hold ou for pay you think !s fair and
honorable, and even generous. VOLI migllt not get it all now, but be
patient. You'll get even stronger next week.
Sagittarius (NoY. 22-0ec. 21).
.
. .
Mercury, the planet of communications, IS comIng IOt~ your slg n.
This is your Signal that for the rest of the month, you II make sure
the truth gets out,

Capricorn (Dec. 22-1an. 19)

Vou know all that stuff that you've been saving, meaning to recy~le?
Indications are it might be worth more than you realized. Check It
out.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-:Feb. ~8)
. .
You make friends qUite eaSily, and your life IS full of them. Show
one who needs you now that you'll go the extra mile.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
,
Somebody else believes YO!J can do the job, altho~gh y?Ure not
sure. Provide the best service that you can, even If you re pretend
Ing.

ERS NEEDED!!!
The Archway is always looking for new writers!
If you have an opinion or there is a story which
you w ould like to see in the campus newspaper,
then make sure you do not miss our weekly
meeting!

I

Meetings for The Archway are held every Monday
at 4:00 p.m. in Room 2A of the Bryant Ceoter.
Don't miss out on this wonderful opportunity!

I
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Fashion: An extinct life style at Bryant UDiversity
By lz:.zy Dias
Stall Writer

confused, keep reading and I
will explain.

Th is is the first time in
a long tim that someone bas
dar d 0 write about fash ion in
the Archway. A school where
business is the main idea in peo
ple's mmds is not very receptive
to the word fashion , but maybe it
should be. I wanted to wnte
about fashion becaus I feel it's a
very Impol1anl part of life, and
the world of business. I'm not
sure if this campus is ready for a
fashion column, but I'm going to
try it anyway

Fashion on this campus
is very BLAH! In this article we
are going to talk about the
women. Women on thi campus
lend to believe that fashion is
how much omeone pays for an
outfit. NEWS FLASH! Fashion
is not how much someone
spends, but how to pur an outfit
together. If one was to dress as
an individual other students on
this campus would look at that
person as crazy or a per on crav
ing attenllon. Whatever hap
pened to people wanting to stand
out and have their own inclivid
uat style? This campus is very
conservative, bul when it come
to fashion it's almost ridIculous
how much people are flat-out
scared to e 'press themselves.
Next rime you are in the
Rotunda, look around and pay
attention to what you see. "II tell
you what you'll see, th same
thing!

For as long as I can
remember my mom has always
aid, ''You can forget about all
your problems when you are at
the mall hopping!" I agree with
her. but nowadays it's not so
much the shopping, it'!; what you
are shopptng for. Fashion has
morphed over the years, but in
some place fashion sec:med to
have stopped developing. One of
the e place I b lieve to be is
Bryant University. At Bryant we
see four different fashion types
or styles: defiant style, boring
style, copied style, and no style.
No one type i the best, but the
type we most see here at Bryant
is the worst kind, BORING
TYLE. You would lhink that no
style would be the worst, but at
least the person wit no sty le is
being unique. Have y u ever
nOliced at someone who is
summoned as the person with no
style get mor ttentlon then the
people with style? If you are

Women WIll usually be
dressed in Jeans with a sweater.
This is what I call boring style.
1 beUeve that these women can
get dressed in the dark: as in
there is no way to go wrong with
a sweater and jeans. Just grab
one of each and they will proba
bly eve match. TIle women that
are always in sweats, that is the
next issue on this campus. They
rather not even lTv to have a
style; the ir lothes seem to have
one brutal purpo e, to keep them
warm . These are the people with

no style. That's fine in my book.,
but it leaves the school with a
dreary look. A sea of black
hooded sweat shirts and black
pants everywhere we tum. No
one tends to think there is some
thing wrong with tbis and that is
whal worries me. Even though
this is Il college campus r don't
believe people should walk
around like they just woke up or
like they are about ready to sleep
at all tImes . On the other hand,
we have people with no style
that try to have style. someone
els 's style that is. 111is is what I
call the copied style, the people
that take a sty Ie that is not theirs
and try to make it their own.
Thi method is the most
mi understood, because the poo
rl that do it actually look. goud;
but is it right? This reminds me
a lot of when someone is wrltmg
a paper. they don't have their
own ideas therefore. they plagia
rire. In this case would a
teacher say it i alright to plagia
rize because you have a well
written paper? I don't think so.
Therefor!:, why do people thjnk
it's alright to c py someonc's
style?
The women walking
around campus in clothes that
you would only see on the run
ways are perfect examples of
this style. I don't know how the
memo never got to them, but
there i no red carpet here in
Smithfield, Rhode island. There
is no need to dress up for the 8
a.m . class wilh the monotone

teacher as if you were going to
tbe greatest Hollywood after
party. The last and final group is
the hardest to fmd on thi~ cam
pus the defiant style.
These are the people
that are doing their own thing.
They are not afraid to express
themselves through what they
wear. I like to compare this
sryle to the foundation of a
bouse. It' the part of the house
least appreciated but it's what
keeps th entire housl: up N
one ever says, "Hey, that's a real
ly nice foundation you've got
there on this $300,000 house."
The same happens to the pio
neers of fashion. These people
are the one's that start the new
trends, but not appreciated
b cause they are nOl alway the
most popular people, wrth ill!:
most money
You may be asking
yourself. "What does this have
to do vith the bu iness \\ orld? I
don't undeTstand why fashion is
such a big deal'?" My last. piec'
of advice is, if you take anythmg
away from this artiole let it be
what I'm going to say next. It's
not enough just to have really
good grades anymore; you have
to look good for an emp loyer to
hir you. I know this sounds
superficial but it's the truth.
Business is a cUI-throat world
and part of it IS looking ood,
and being presentable. No
employer is going to want their
com pan represented by a per
son that looks like they get their

clothes from t-heir roommate's
dirty laundry. These up and
coming companies, aka the com
panies making the most money
nowa days, want a smart, we/l
rounded, culturally aware indi
vidual that knows how to dress
well . You know how people
ptetend they know it all always
say, "First Impressions are the
most important!" If thi . is true,
and 1 believe It is, many Bryant
University students v, ill be in a
lot of trouble. It's nol enough
for women to throw on a black
suite, that mind you most of the
time are not even tailored, and
put on some stilettos. You and
aboUl 50 other people will be
wearing the same boxy looking
suite, and feeling the sam horri
ble pain in the calf and feet art:a.
The people intervie" ing you for
a job are going to remember Ihe
individual. with the light pink
suit. and the nicely adjusted
comfortable shoes. This isn't a
h rd concept to grasp it's Just
like when we weI\: applying to
colleges. We all know lhat col
leges do not pick p ople just for
their grades. they also look at
activities and other specifica
tions. The Same is for the wort..
world, except one of those speci
fication is style. S the ne>:t
lime you etch yoursel f making
fun or staring at someone
becaus of their outfit, think
about all the things you have
read in this article. Use allihis
infonnation lO your advantage,
think twice before punlng on
your sweats and sneakers.

Why is the
el t-0
I

on the first
Tuesday
after the first
Mondayin
November?
By Jeff Elder
Knight Ridder New :papers
11le Fed ral Election
Commission gives these rea ons
for the timing of Election Day.
Why early November?
For much of our history
America was a predominanlly
an agrarian society. November
was perhaps the most conven
Ient month for fanners and rural
workers Lo travel to the polls
The fall harvest" as over, but
the weather wa. still mild .
. pring was planting lime and
summer was taken up with
working the lieilis and lending
cr ps.
Why I uesday? ince
most residents of rural menca
had to travel a significant dis
tance to the count). seat III order
Lo vote, Monday was not consid
ered reasonable as many pc pJe
would need to begin travel on
Sunday. This would, of course,
have onflicted with church
services and unday worship.
Why the first Tuesday
after the firs t Monday?
Lawmakers wanted to prevent
Election Day 1T0m fall ing on the
fi rst of Novem ber for two rea
sons. Nov I is All Saints Dav, a
holy day Ii r Roman Catholics.
Also, many businesses did their
accounting on the first. Some
lawmakers feared that the eco
nomic success r fai lure of the
previou month might influence
the vote of the merchants.
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really gWe you the inttlIInation )OU need. ¥.iith just one call tc
~ you'll get the names of dodOIS accepting rew patimts plus
infurmation to help you choose the right one.. '\Ak can even
make your appointment for you.

Call 0 ur free servi ce at 40 I 444 4 800.
wwvv.Lifespan .org
Yo u'll ful better after fl:llking to U5.
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you have priorities.
let them guide you as you build your career.
define what's important to you and see
what's important to others.

